The Sports Hagaddah
A Supplement for Seder Beginners and Jewish Sports Enthusiasts
By: Rabbi Jeremy Fine—TheGreatRabbino.com

Introduction into the Jewish Sports Hagaddah
While in Rabbinical School I had a Professor who told his students that we
should buy a new Haggadah (book in front of
you) every year. I love this tradition. The seder
is all about learning and each Haggadah has
different insights and lessons. For those of you
who are new to a seder, I cannot think of
anything better than a seder to expose you to
the Jewish religion, culture
and family. The Sports
Haggadah is another creative outlet to help us learn.
I compiled this sports Haggadah as a supplement to
the actual Haggadah. It is intended to make the firsttimer more comfortable. It is filled with Jewish sports
stories that somehow relate to the portion of the seder
being read. The goal of the sports Haggadah is to
loosen up the experience that will surely be
overwhelming. Also, I hope these sports stories can
trigger your ability to remember what is going on during the seder. There
are lots of reasons to get lost; language barrier, family traditions and
length. This provides, for the sports enthusiast or
sports un-enthusiast, a way to engage.
A small disclaimer: Because this is the first year I
am running this there might be spelling or
grammar mistakes. Feel free to email me at
JeremyMFine@gmail.com with thoughts and
comments.
Chag Sameach (Happy Holiday) and enjoy the
craziness that is a Passover seder!
Rabbi Jeremy Fine
Other Hagaddah Supplements by Rabbi Fine include:
The Meme Hagaddah

The Order of the Seder
The word Seder actually means “order.” We begin the seder
by naming the 15 steps of the seder. 15 was the number
worn by one of the top 10 greatest Jewish baseball players
Shawn Green. When Green retired he was 2nd all-time in
Home Runs and RBIs behind Hank Greenberg.

The Sports Hagaddah’s Order of All-time Jewish Baseball Players
1. Sandy Koufax
2. Hank Greenberg
3. Ryan Braun
4. Al Rosen
5. Ian Kinsler
6. Kevin Youkilis
7. Ken Holtzman
8. Steve Stone
9. Shawn Green
10.Sid Gordon
11. Jason Marquis
12.Lou Bordeau
13. Buddy Myer
14.Ron Blomberg
15.Brad Ausmus

Kadesh
This is the first cup of wine we drink throughout
the evening (one of four). The Jewish people
recite blessings before and after eating. During
the Seder we use a multitude of blessings as we
recall the gratitude of being exiled from Egypt.

Hatikvah
When Jews across the spectrum sing Hatikvah (Israel’s National Anthem)
we sing with a great deal of pride and respect. As a opposed to an
American baseball game where you see hats taken off and hand across
your chest, for Hatikvah Jews tend to stand still often with hands by their
side. Hatikvah was on a national stage in 2017 as Team Israel at the
World Baseball
Classic removed
their hats and the
entire team wore
kippot (Jewish
head covering).
Hatikvah played
loudly for the
world to hear as
the upstart Team
Israel finished
6th on the world
stage. Hatikvah
before the game
set the tone for
an amazing
underdog run for
Team Israel.

Urchatz
This is the first of two times that we wash our hands in preparation for
the meal. There is no blessing said at this point although we will say a
blessing after the second washing. Here we prepare for “hors d’oeuvres”
like yummy parsley and apples/nuts soaked in wine, classic seder
foods.
Under Water Jews
Jews have, for some odd reason, excelled competing in water sports during the
Olympics. Recently Jews have racked up medals upon medals in a variety of
swimming events. Here is a look at some of those achievements from
1968-2016.
Semyon Belits-Geiman, USSR
swimming, 4x100m freestyle relay—Silver ’68
swimming, 4x200m freestyle relay—Bronze ‘68
Anthony Ervin, USA
swimming, 400 m. freestyle relay s0
swimming, 50m freestyle - Gold ‘16
swimming, 4x100m freestyle relay - Gold ‘16
Scott Goldblatt, USA
swimming, 800 m. freestyle relay– Silver ’00
swimming 4X200 freestyle relay– Gold ‘04
Andrea Gyarmati, Hungary
swimming, 100-meter backstroke—Silver ‘72
swimming, 100-meter butterfly—Bronze ‘72
Lenny Krayzelburg, USA
swimming 4x100 medley relay—Gold ’04
swimming, 100-meter backstroke—Gold ‘00
swimming, 200-meter backstroke —Gold ‘00
swimming, 4x100-meter medley relay —Gold ‘00
Jason Lezak, USA
swimming, 400 m. freestyle relay—Silver ’00
swimming, 4x100 medley relay—Gold ‘04
swimming, 4x400 medley relay —Gold ‘04
swimming, 4x100 freestyle relay –Bronze ‘04
swimming, 4x100 freestyle relay—Gold ‘08
swimming, 4x100 medley relay —Gold ‘08
swimming, 100m freestyle - Bronze ‘08
swimming, 4x100 relay - Silver ‘12
Sarah Poewe, Germany
swimming, 4x100 medley relay– Bronze ‘04

Mark Spitz, USA
swimming, 400-meter freestyle relay—Gold ‘68
swimming, 800-meter freestyle relay —Gold ‘68
swimming, 100-meter butterfly—Silver ’68
swimming, 100-meter freestyle - Bronze ‘68
swimming, 100-meter freestyle - Gold ‘72
swimming, 200-meter freestyle - Gold ‘72
swimming, 100-meter butterfly - Gold ‘72
swimming, 200-meter butterfly - Gold ‘72
swimming, 400-meter freestyle relay- Gold ‘72
swimming, 400-meter medley relay- Gold ‘72
swimming, 800-meter freestyle relay - Gold ‘72
Dara Torres, USA
swimming, 400-meter freestyle relay– Gold ’84
swimming, 4x100m freestyle relay-Bronze ’88
swimming, 4x100m medley relay– Bronze ’88
swimming, 4x100m freestyle relay—Bronze ‘92
swimming, 4x100m freestyle relay– Gold ‘00
swimming, 4x100m medley relay – Gold ‘00
swimming, 50m Freestyle—Bronze ‘00
swimming, 100m Freestyle —Bronze ‘00
swimming, 100m Butterfly —Bronze ‘00
swimming, 50m freestyle—Silver ‘08
swimming, 4x100m freestyle —Silver ‘08
swimming, 4x100m medley relay -Silver ‘08
Garrett Weber-Gale, USA
swimming, 4x100 freestyle relay —Gold ‘08
swimming, 4x100 medley relay —Gold ‘08
Wendy Weinberg, USA
swimming, 800-meter freestyle—Bronze ‘76
Ben Wildman-Tobriner, USA
swimming, 4x100 freestyle relay —Gold ‘08

Karpas
In some ways this
could be the weirdest
part of the seder. Why
are we dipping, most
commonly, parsley in
salt water? Why do we
dip twice? There are
many reasons but
commonly the salt
water represents the
tears of the Israelites
and the GREEN of the
Spring which is the
timing of the festival of
Passover.

The Patriots recent run has
included Wide
Receiver Julian Edelman
and Safety Nate Ebner
both who recognize as
Jewish.

Israel Greens
Lest you think this is the “Baseball Hagaddah” for this section we move
to the gridiron...the Israeli gridiron. That is right Jerusalem is host to
Israel’s only football field donated by Patriots owner Robert Kraft in
2005. He has even brought
some pretty decent
players to come visit the
site. Israel does host an
Israel Football League. In
2016 Kraft pledged more
funds to expand the sports
complex infrastructure.

Yachatz
There are three Matzot (plural for Matzah) on the table. We break the middle
one in half. The larger half is set aside for the Afikomon (which we will learn
about later in the seder) but it will be hidden at some point for the children to
find. The smaller half is placed back between the other two Matzot.
Spear Him in Half
Believe it or not one area of athletics in which Jews have
excelled in is professional wrestling. Yes, the sport of enormous
men in tights pretending to rip each other’s heads off. There was
the legendary Macho Man Randy Savage who was a former
Heavyweight Champion of the World. There is comedic
wrestler and
independent
sensation Colt
Cabana who
uses Jewish
humor in the
ring. And
legendary
manager and
promoter Paul
Heyman who
transformed
the wrestling
world forever
with the
barbaric
Extreme Championship Wrestling. But maybe the most notable
Jewish wrestler of all-time is Bill Goldberg. The former NFL
linebacker, became known simply as Goldberg in the prime of
World Championship Wrestling. Tens of thousands of people
would pack sports arenas nationwide and chant “Goldberg,
Goldberg, Goldberg” which brought joy to every young viewer.
Goldberg’s finishing move was “the spear” in which he would
launch his shoulder into his opponent with full force trying to
break him in half. If he almost broke men in half imagine what
he could do to the middle matzah!

Maggid
This is the bulk of the
seder. It is the
retelling of the
Exodus story. Many
parts are sung and
tunes usually depend
on the household.
This is often where
families use creativity
and have discussions.

The Koufax Midrash
Jewish sports are highlighted by one story that has transcended the Jewish world; Sandy Koufax and the 1965
World Series. There were many directions and takes on the story from Don Drysdale words on the mound to
what it meant to young Jewish children. Here is a side story that adds to the lore of Koufax skipping game one
of the World Series which landed on Yom Kippur.
[Midrash is the text behind the biblical text. It helps bring biblical stories to life. But in many cases, rabbis teach
these stories as if they are a part of Jewish history. While Judaism is made up of laws, rituals, and customs, its
heart has always been in midrash.]
In 1965 a story was formulated that, for many Jews, is on par with biblical magic. The story goes that on Yom
Kippur, the holiest day of the Jewish calendar, the greatest baseball pitcher of all time, Sandy Koufax, put
religion before baseball and sat out the first game of the World Series. Most Jews have heard this story. Religious school teachers always tell this story in their classrooms this time of year. But this article is not about
whether Koufax pitched or did not pitch; the question is, if Koufax was not on the mound on October 6, 1965,
where was he?

Who am I to tell this story? A little over two years ago I became a rabbi at Temple of Aaron in Saint Paul, Minnesota, a Conservative synagogue that has served the Twin Cities for over 100 years. Included in its
many claims to fame is having appeared in scenes from the 2009 film A Serious Man and being the former congregation of Beatty Zimmerman
(aka Bob Dylan’s mother). What it might be most famous for is that Koufax attended its Yom Kippur service instead of pitching. Or did he? It was
one of the first things I heard when I came to Saint Paul, which to a Jewish sports blogger (TheGreatRabbino.com) was very enticing, but along
the way I learned a thing or two about Koufax’s absence from the field and his presence in synagogue.
Jane Leavy, the author of Sandy Koufax’s biography Sandy Koufax: A Lefty’s Legacy, wrote about Koufax’s whereabouts that day: “Koufax did
not attend services there that day or anywhere else. A friend
may well have made arrangements for
Koufax to attend as [Rabbi Bernard] Raskas was led to believe. But friends say he chose to stay
alone in his hotel room.” While Leavy claims he was not in
synagogue, many within the Saint Paul
community believe Koufax left his Saint Paul Hotel room to
attend services. Temple of Aaron would
have been the logical and closest choice.
There is still some confusion among Temple of Aaron members. The uncertainty stems from the old
tradition of having two High Holiday services, one at 9 am
and a second in the afternoon. It is possible that some saw Koufax and some did not because no one
stayed for both services. Congregant
Bonnie Goldstein told Leavy, “Everyone agrees he was at
the early service.” Therefore, if he was at
the early service, those at the second service would never have seen him, and much of the buzz would have been hearsay. Leavy continues, “The
rabbi, Bernard Raskas, waited until afternoon services to address the issue, affirming to the congregation that Koufax had been there, seated in
the back, near an exit. In Raskas’ recollection, they nodded to each other…He did not want to infringe on the pitcher’s privacy.” It is possible that
everyone is right; he was both in attendance and not in attendance referring to two different services.
Unfortunately , both Rabbi Raskas and the former ritual director of Temple of Aaron, Harry Gottesman, have passed away. When Gottesman’s
family walked into my office for Harry’s pre-funeral meeting, his son stared at my Jewish sports memorabilia and said, “Rabbi, my father
took Sandy Koufax to his seat on Yom Kippur.” I want to believe this story. I want to in my heart. So I did some more searching. It seems that like
many stories passed down to generations, this story, too, has a subtext, a midrash within a midrash.
Everyone mentioned that Koufax had a driver to and from the St. Paul Hotel. When I reached out to the driver, he told me, “As much as I would
have liked to have chauffeured Sandy Koufax, I didn’t do it.” While everyone claims this man drove him, and that the ritual director escorted him to
his seat, and that the rabbi made eye contact with him, no one else claims to have interacted with him. Although in all fairness to the synagogue,
Koufax has always been a very private person and would not have made a big deal about a simple appearance in the pews.
Still, to this day, Sandy Koufax has never made a statement about his whereabouts on Yom Kippur in 1965. Until Koufax does, I am not sure
this synagogue will ever have a firm answer.
In the meantime, I believe this story can be labeled “Modern Midrash.” It’s a story within the story. It is a story that has been told to generations of
children who have gone through the Temple of Aaron Religious School and in Hebrew schools throughout the country, a story passed down from
generation to generation, so much so that it has become fact within Temple of Aaron’s history. Koufax’s silence about his whereabouts has enabled a living midrash. There is something extremely exciting about living inside one of the great Jewish stories of the last 100 years, a story my
community has held dear. Although if Koufax ever wants to call me and talk I would be more than happy to listen.

Maggid: The Four Questions...About Hank Greenberg
Hank Greenberg’s career has always been surrounded by questions.
As arguably the greatest Jewish player of all-time, as America
evolved it seemed to punish Greenberg the most. Here are four
questions about Greenberg’s career that will never be answered.

1. Who was the greatest Jewish baseball player of all-time:
Hank Greenberg or Sandy Koufax?
Because one was a fielder and the other a pitcher Jews for centuries
have debated who was the greatest Jewish ballplayer of all time;
Greenberg or Koufax. While debate is a part of Judaism and baseball,
the comparisons are endless and they both left a legacy for the Jewish people. No question they are the top two.

2. Where does Greenberg rank amongst the all-time Major League sluggers?
Just like the debate between Greenberg and Koufax we often like to measure Greenberg’s
success against some of the greatest of all-time; Hank Aaron, Mickey Mantle and Babe Ruth.
Over his 13 year career he batted .313 avg and slugged 331 HRs. ESPN ranked him the 6th
greatest 1st baseman behind Miguel Cabrera, Jimmie Foxx, Albert Pujols, Stan Musial and
Lou Gehrig.

3. Would Greenberg have broken Roger Maris’ Home Run
record?
As the legend goes in 1938 Greenberg was approaching the all-time
record for Home Runs in a season (he finished with 58). Not wanting
a Jew to hold the coveted record, Greenberg faced walk after walk so
he would not get to Ruth’s 60 in 1927. While Greenberg denied he
was walked because of his religion, he did have three 4-walk games
in September. We will never know the answer to this question but
that’s a lot of walks.

4. Taken in the prime of his career, what kind of numbers would Greenberg have
put up had he not gotten drafted?
In 1940 Greenberg registered for the US Draft and in 1941 he enlisted in the army. He did not
return to the game of baseball until 1945. These pivitol years were lost in his Major League
career and we are left with “what if.”

Maggid: The Four Sons—Meet the Sherry Brothers
The Wise Son—Norm is the Wise Son for two reasons; first he was not just a player he was
also a manager and second many credit him for Sandy Koufax’s success. As his battery-mate
Norm suggested to Koufax to take a little off his fastball
and have more control. The rest is history.
The Wicked Son—Wicked as in Wicked Fastball. Larry
was a pitcher and part of the first brother to brother
battery in baseball. He was even referred to as the “Rude
Jew” because he was mean on the mound. Larry was the
1959 World Series MVP and played 11 Major League
seasons.
The Simple Son—George was brother number three and
played baseball like Norm and Larry. Unfortunately, his
baseball career was simple as he only got to the minor
leagues. In his one minor league season he pitched for the
Eugene Larks and had a 6-12 record.
The Son Who Didn’t Know How to Ask —While the other sons played professional
baseball, there was also a fourth son. Stanley was the oldest half brother and there is no
word about his athletic ability. Therefore, he is truly the Son Who Didn’t Know How to Play.

Maggid: B’kol Dor Vador (Next Generation Athletes)
In every generation we are told to look at ourselves as
if we were exiled from Egypt. In the same vein we look
at the next generation of Jewish athletes. From Koufax
to Bregman, Schayes to Leaf and Luckman to Rosen.
Rhett Wiseman - Wiseman was drafted by the
Washington Nationals in the third round of the 2015
MLB Draft. The Vanderbilt standout is stands at
6-foot 1-inch, 200 pounds and is ranked high in the
Nationals system.

Zach Borenstein—The pride of Arlington Heights, Illinois, Borenstein was drafted
by the Los Angeles Angels in 2011 and has climbed his way up to AAA within the
Arizona Diamondbacks' system. He is batted .271 in Reno 2016 and could get the
call up soon. He batted 5th for Team Israel in the WBC.

T.J. Leaf—UCLA saw T.J. have an amazing Freshman year and is now headed to
the NBA. The 6-foot 10-inch Israeli-American basketball player. Leaf was No. 13 in
the ESPN 100, originally committed to Arizona, but eventually decided on UCLA.
High hopes for Leaf who scouts compare to Kevin Love.

Josh Rosen—Speaking of UCLA, Josh Rosen has shown tremendous potential for
the Bruins' football team. Battling injuries many still project the quarterback to be a
first round draft pick in the NFL when he declares for the draft. Rosen has a great
arm and star-quality moxie.

Alex Bregman—The second overall pick of the 2015 MLB draft (only Ron
Blomberg was drafted higher in 1967), Bregman is a future star for the Houston Astros. After tearing up the Minor Leagues, even without a true position, the Astros
called up Bregman and moved him to 3rd Base. Sky is the limit for Bregman.

Maggid: Dayenu
The words Dayenu translate into “It
would have been sufficient.” This is
the point in the seder in which we
thank God by saying “had you just
done this it would have been
enough.” Recognizing that the
Jewish presence in major league
sports has been minimal it has also
been impactful. Here are many of
the Major Awards won by Jewish
sport personalities. Dayenu!

MLB AWARDS
2011 AL MVP - Ryan Braun
2007 NL Rookie of the Year - Ryan Braun
1980 AL Cy Young - Steve Stone
1966 Cy Young - Sandy Koufax
1965 Cy Young - Sandy Koufax
1963 Cy Young - Sandy Koufax
1963 NL MVP - Sandy Koufax
1940 AL MVP - Hank Greenberg
1935 AL MVP - Hank Greenberg
Hall of Fame - Hank Greenberg (1956), Sandy
Koufax (1972)
NFL/AFL AWARDS
1996 UPI AFL-AFC Player of the Year - Andre
Tippett
1974 AFC Coach of the Year - Sid Gillman
1963 AFL Coach of the Year - Al Davis
1943 Joe F Carr MVP - Sid Luckman
Hall of Fame - Sid Luckman (1965), Ron Mix
(1979), Sid Gillman (1983), Al Davis
(1992), Marv Levy (2001), Andre Tippett
(2008)
NBA AWARDS
1949 Rookie of the Year - Dolph Schayes
1965 NBA Coach of the Year - Red Auerbach
1966 NBA Coach of the Year - Dolph Schayes
2001 NBA Coach of the Year - Larry Brown
Hall of Fame - Red Auerbach (1969). Edward
Gottlieb (1972), Dolph Schayes (1973), Red
Holzman (1986), Nancy Lieberman (1996),
Jerry Reinsdorf (2016)

Maggid: Drops of Wine
During Maggid there is a
point in the seder in which
we dip our finger and put
a drop of wine and read
the plaques. In Judaism,
even in our happy
moments we remember
those less fortunate (same
reason we break a glass at
a Jewish wedding).

The Innocent Lives Lost
David Berger, 28, weightlifter
Ze'ev Friedman, 28, weightlifter
Yossef Gutfreund, 40, wrestling referee
Eliezer Halfin, 24, wrestler
Yossef Romano, 31, weightlifter
Amitzur Shapira, 40, track coach
Kehat Shorr, 53, shooting coach
Mark Slavin, 18, wrestler
Andre Spitzer, 27, fencing coach
Yakov Springer, 51, weightlifting judge
Moshe Weinberg, 33, wrestling coach

The 1972 Munich Massacre
It was 4:30 in the morning on Sept. 5, 1972, when five Palestinian terrorists wearing track sweat suits climbed the six-foot six-inch fence surrounding the Olympic Village. Although they were seen by several people, no one thought anything was unusual since athletes routinely
hopped the fence; moreover, the terrorists' weapons were hidden in
athletic bags. These five were met by three more men who are presumed to have obtained credentials to enter the village. The Palestinians
then used stolen keys to enter two apartments being used by the Israeli
team at 31 Connollystraße. Israeli wrestling referee Yossef Gutfreund
heard a faint scratching noise at the door of the first apartment. When
he investigated, he saw the door begin to open and masked men with
guns on the other side. He shouted “Hevre tistalku!” (Hebrew: "Guys, get
out of here!") and threw his nearly 300-lb. (135-kg) weight against the
door to try to stop the Palestinians from forcing their way in. In the confusion, coach Tuvia Sokolovsky and race-walker Dr. Shaul Ladany escaped and another four athletes, plus the two team doctors and delegation head Shmuel Lalkin, managed to hide. Wrestling coach Moshe
Weinberg, attacked the kidnappers as the hostages were being moved
from one apartment to another, allowing one of his wrestlers, Gad Tsobari, to escape. The burly Weinberg knocked one of the intruders unconscious and stabbed another with a fruit knife before being shot to death.
Weightlifter and father of three Yossef Romano, 31, also attacked and
wounded one of the intruders before being killed. The Arabs then succeeded in rounding up nine Israelis to hold as hostages. At 9:30, the terrorists announced that they were Palestinians and demanded that Israel
release 200 Arab prisoners and that the terrorists be given safe passage
out of Germany.After hours of tense negotiations, the Palestinians, who
it was later learned belonged to a PLO faction called Black September,
agreed to a plan whereby they were to be taken by helicopter to the
NATO air base at Firstenfeldbruck where they would be given an airplane
to fly them and their hostages to Cairo. The Israelis were then taken by
bus to the helicopters and flown to the airfield. In the course of the
transfer, the Germans discovered that there were eight terrorists instead of the five they expected and realized that they had not assigned
enough marksmen to carry out the plan to kill the terrorists at the airport.After the helicopters landed at the air base around 10:30 p.m., the
German sharpshooters attempted to kill the terrorists and a bloody firefight ensued. At 11, the media was mistakenly informed that the hostages had been saved and the news was announced to a relieved Israeli
public. Almost an hour later, however, new fighting broke out and one of
the helicopters holding the Israelis was blown up by a terrorist grenade.
The remaining nine hostages in the second helicopter were shot to
death by one of the surviving terrorists. At 3 a.m., a drawn and tearyeyed Jim McKay, who had been reporting the drama throughout the day
as part of ABC's Olympic coverage, announced: “They're all gone.”

Rachtza

The Golden Blessing

This is the point in the
seder in which we
wash our hands for
the second time, this
time with a blessing.

While Israel won its first
Olympic medal in 1992, they
did not win their first Gold
medal until 2004 when Gal
Fridman took 1st place in
sailing. This was a historic
moment in Jewish sports
history. Fridman’s Gold medal
has remained the only Gold
medal for Israel.

Other Israel Olympic Medals
Yael Ara Juda—Silver ‘92 Judo
Oren Smadja—Bronze ‘92 Judo
Gal Fridman—Bronze ‘96 Sailing
Michael Kolganov—Bronze ‘00 Canoe
Ariel Zeevi—Bronze ‘04 Judo
Shahar Tzuberi—Bronze ‘08 Sailing
Yarden Gerbi—Bronze ‘16 Judo
Or Sasson—Bronze ‘16 Judo

Motzi

Marv Levy and the Buffalo Bill’s Four Losses

You have made it to the
final and short prep
before the meal. This
begins with the blessing
“Hamotzi” over the
Matzah. Then there will
be a series of small bites
to wet your appetite
before the meal. Like
with the cups of wine,
blessings precede eating.

Throughout the 1990s the Buffalo Bills dominated. Well,
actually they dominated until the Super Bowl when they
lost four straight. The most painful of those happened in
1991, the second of the four Super Bowls. With the Bills
down 19-20, kicker Scott Norwood came in for a potential
winning field goal. But unfortunately Head Coach Marv
Levy’s prayers were not answered as Norwood missed the
most infamous kick in NFL history. Prayers are made but
not always answered.

Other NFL Leaders:
Jay Fiedler—Quarterback

Marv Levy is noted as one of the
greatest NFL head coaches of
all time.

Sage Rosenfels—Quarterback

-AFC Coach of the Year—1988,
1993, 1995

Al Davis—Owner (Raiders)

-NFL Hall of Fame Class of 2001

Arthur Blank—Owner (Falcons)
Malcolm Glazer—Owner (Buccaneers)
Jeffrey Lurie—Owner (Eagles)
Zygi Wilf—Owner (Vikings)
Ron Wolf—GM (Packers)

"You have to have balance. I’m
talking about three departments
of play—offense, defense and the kicking
game. All three areas are important. It’s an
oversimplification but the offense sells
tickets, the defense wins games and the
kicking game wins championships.”
Other Jewish NFL Coaches

Sid Gillman—Los Angeles
Rams 1955-1959,
LA/San Diego Chargers 19601971, Houston Oilers 19731974
Marc Trestman—Chicago
Bears 2013-2014

Matzah

Affliction Continues with Peer

Matzah is referred to as
the bread of affliction.
It reminds us of the
limited time the Israelites had in the desert to
allow for their bread to
rise. It is the most well
known Passover food.
Passover has strict
dietary rules and
matzah, and the lack of
bread, is the epicenter
of the tradition. For
eight days Jews will
forgo breads and only
eat matzah.

Jews have not risen to great
prominence in tennis. Pete Sampras has
Jewish lineage but never considered
himself Jewish. On occasion there will
be a Jewish talent or team the shows
some promise including Andy Ram.
But in recent history Israeli, Shahar
Peer made waves on the international
scene. Unfortunately, in 2009 she was
denied access into a Women’s tournament in Dubai. Thankfully
the The Tennis Channel protested the United Arabs Emirates
denial of Peer’s visa and refused to televise the games. While
the Israelites successfully exiled Egypt there is still work that
needs to be done.

Like Matzah is the most notable Passover food here is a look at some of the most notable
Jewish basketball personalities of all time
Dolph Schayes– Greatest
Jewish basketball player of all
time. NBA Top 50.

Larry Brown—Famous coach with
Kansas Jayhawks and Philadelphia
76ers. NBA Hall of Fame.

Red Auerbach– Coached the
Celtics to 8 NBA titles.

Danny Schayes– 16 year NBA
veteran. Son of Dolph Schayes.

David Blatt—NBA’s first Israeli
Head Basketball coach.

Marror
The bitter herb is the white
half carrot half garlic looking vegetable on the table.
Often only shavings of the
bitter herb are on the table.
Here we take the bitter herb
and place it on the matzah
to take a bite. The bitter
herb, for first-timers can be
a bit spicy so be careful.
The bitter herbs remind us
of the bitter times in Egypt.

The Pitcher Heard Round the Jewish World
Not all moments in Jewish sports history were pleasant. Ralph Branca’s
hidden identity and
infamous moment in
sports history, make his
story all but bitter.
Here is a write-up from
Jewish Baseball News.
As far as he knew,
Ralph Branca was
100% Catholic. A three-time All-Star with the Brooklyn Dodgers
perhaps best known for giving up New York Giants 3B Bobby
Thomson’s pennant-winning home run in 1951 Ralph Theodore
Joseph Branca was confirmed and baptized. He often attended Mass
with his Hungarian-born mother, Katherine.
But according to an article in New York Times, reporter Joshua Prager recently threw Branca a life-changing
curveball, informing him that Katherine, formerly
known as Kati Berger, was raised Jewish and had a
number of close relatives perish in the Holocaust.
Prager’s beautifully-written and carefully-researched
article will almost certainly inspire debate among
Jewish baseball fans and historians about whether to
include Branca in the all-time list of Jewish
ballplayers. Though Branca and his 16 siblings (yes,
16) would undoubtedly be considered Jewish under
religious law, the fact that he is a lifelong Catholic
would disqualify him from the more secularized player
lists maintained by groups like Jewish Baseball News.
Even more intriguing (and vexing) for Jewish baseball fans is the
larger question raised by Prager’s discovery: how many of the
roughly 17,000 men who have played in the MLB never revealed
their Jewish parentage, or never knew about it?
Prager, who wrote about Branca in his 2008 book The Echoing
Green: The Untold Story of Bobby Thomson, Ralph Branca and the
Shot Heard Round the World , says the Mount Vernon, N.Y., native had just penned his autobiography (A Moment in Time: An
American Story of Baseball, Heartbreak, and Grace) when he
learned about Katherine Branca’s heritage.
According to Prager, Branca reopened the draft, inserting two
sentences about his Jewish lineage.

Korekh
Before we eat we
build a small sandwich using some of
the main seder
items; matzvah,
marror and
haroset. This
sandwich, often
referred to as the
Hillel sandwich
because it is a
version of the
sandwich the
great Jewish sage
Hillel used to eat.

On April 6th 1973
Ron Blomberg
became Baseball’s
first Designated
Hitter. His at-bat
took place at
Fenway Park in
which he drew a
walk with the bases
loaded.

The Designated Hebrew
Why, might you ask, is Blomberg the
Korekh of our story? By being the 1st
Designated Hitter he became a staple,
sandwiched into the middle of an
American League lineup. Blomberg
was a former 1st pick of the MLB
drafted, the only Jewish baseball
player drafted that high (Alex Bregman was #2 in 2015). Blomberg
was a Jewish High Schooler from a small town in Georgia who was
drafted by the Mighty Yankees and immediately surrounded by
Jewish fans. Blomberg told me on his first visit to New York the
Yankees took him to dinner and he met Frank Sinatra. He broke into
camp and had his room next to Mickey Mantle. He grew up fast.
While there was big hype for Blomberg he battled injuries
throughout his career which ended by him leaving the Yankees to
play one season for the Chicago White Sox. He was a respectable
lifetime .293 avg hitter but is mostly known as baseball’s 1st DH.

Shulchan Orech
Shulchan Orech is the main
event of the seder, the meal.
Some sedarim are long and it
could have been hours before
the meal. Traditional Jewish
meals are big and include recipes
passed down for generations.
Remember there will be no
bread served at the meal. You
can continue eating what has
been served up until now;
matzah, haroset and even
parsley. If you can handle it you
can drink more wine as well.

Eat My Schwartz
The Schwartz brothers have been main stays in the
NFL over the last ten years. Both Offensive Linemen, Geoff a starter and journeyman (retired) and
Mitchell a Pro-Bowler currently on the Kansas City
Chiefs. Together they penned a book about their
football journey, Jewish
faith and food! Offensive
Linemen know how to eat!
Geoff weighed in at 331 lbs
while Mitchell only a mere
317 lbs.

Gridiron to Chabad

The Bear Jew
When Gabe Carimi left
Badger Nation as a 1st
round draft pick Chicago
Bears’ fans were ecstatic. The Outland Trophy winner
battled injuries throughout his career. Regardless
Jewish fans loved him because of his ability to blow
shofar and once fasting on game day for Yom Kippur.

Alan Veingrad
played for two
storied NFL
franchises; the
Green Bay
Packers and
Dallas Cowboys.
The Offensive Lineman won a
Super Bowl with the Cowboys in
1993. Veingrad went on to
become very involved in the
Jewish community including a
good amount of time with
Chabad. After years of public
speaking about his Jewish journey he began working with
AIPAC helping solidify the
American and Israel
relationship.

Tzafun

Beware of the Afikomon Spy

The Afikomon is a
piece of matzah that is
hidden at some part of
the seder, usually by
the seder leader. The
children at the seder
are responsible for
searching for the
afikomon and usually a
prize/present is
awarded to the winner.
The afikomon is he
“dessert” of the meal.
Actual dessert is often
served after the meal
and this serves as a
symbolic end of the
meal to transfer into
the second half of the
seder.

Moe Berg’s life proves the adage that "truth is often stranger than fiction." One of the best educated, intellectually accomplished and patriotic Jewish athletes in the history of American
sports, Berg got his start in baseball in 1906, at the age of four, playing catch with the beat policeman in front of his father’s Newark, NJ, pharmacy. Berg became an excellent linguist while
an undergraduate student at Princeton University, where he studied Latin, Greek, French, Spanish, Italian, German and Sanskrit. He began his career as a spy on a hospital roof in Japan (more
about that later).
After graduating from high
school at the top of his class,
Moe went to Princeton, an unusual accomplishment for a poor
Jewish boy in the 1920s. He became the star shortstop of the
college baseball team, graduated
magna cum laude and was offered a teaching post in Princeton’s Department of Romance
Languages. Wanting to study
experimental phonetics at the
Sorbonne but unable to afford
graduate study overseas, Berg
accepted a contract to play shortstop for the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Moe’s hitting was below par and
he was sent to the minors after
the 1924 season. It was Moe who
inspired a professional scout to
coin the immortal baseball
phrase, "Good field, no hit." One
teammate said, "Moe, I don’t
care how many of them college
degrees you got, they ain’t learned you to hit that curve ball no better than the rest of us."
Berg returned to the majors in 1926 with the Chicago White Sox. At the same time, he attended
Columbia Law School. Despite his hectic schedule, the brilliant Berg managed to finish second
in his class at Columbia. That year, the White Sox asked him to play catcher, a position that
took advantage of his strong arm and intelligence. Casey Stengel compared Berg’s defensive
skills to the immortal Bill Dickey. Moe hit .287 in 1929 and received votes for Most Valuable
Player but in 1930 he seriously injured his knee, ending his career as a full-time player. He
played as a reserve for three more teams until he retired in 1939.

In 1934, Berg toured Japan with a group of major league all-stars, including Babe Ruth and Lou
Gehrig. Still respected as a linguist, Moe was invited to lecture at Meiji University, where he
delivered an eloquent speech in Japanese. Apparently, before the trip, the U.S. government had
recruited Berg as a spy. While at a Tokyo hospital ostensibly visiting an American mother who
had just given birth, he sneaked onto the roof and took photos of the city. Pilots reportedly later used the photos during bombing
raids in World War II.
As a Jew wanting to fight Nazism, Berg volunteered to serve when America entered the war in 1941. He was asked to become a
Goodwill Ambassador to Latin America. Before he left on his ambassadorial mission, Berg made a radio broadcast to the Japanese
people over the radio in which, to quote his biographers Harold and Meir Ribalow, "In fluent Japanese, he pleaded at length, ‘as a
friend of the Japanese people,’ for the Japanese to avoid a war ‘you cannot win.’" The Ribalows report, "Berg’s address was so effective that several Japanese confirmed afterwards they had wept while listening."
After his stint in Latin America, Moe returned to the U.S. to work for the Office of Strategic Services, forerunner to the Central Intelligence Agency. He parachuted into Yugoslavia and, after meeting Tito, suggested that the U.S. back him rather than his Serbian
rival. Despite the fact that he was not a scientist, Berg was next assigned to help determine how close Germany was to developing an
atomic bomb. In a few weeks studying textbooks, Berg taught himself a great deal about nuclear physics. Traveling through Europe,
Berg discovered that a factory in Norway was producing an atomic bomb component for the Nazis and Allied planes bombed it.
Berg then learned that the Nazis had an atomic research center at Duisberg, Germany, and it too was bombed.
Incognito, Berg managed to lure the leading German atomic physicist, Werner Heisenberg, to Switzerland to give a lecture on quantum theory. At a dinner afterwards, Berg heard Heisenberg imply that Germany was behind the U.S. in bomb development. President
Roosevelt greeted Berg’s report warmly. At great risk as a Jew, Berg spent parts of 1944 and 1945 in Germany, helping arrange for
the capture of several prominent German atomic scientists by U.S. troops before the Russians got them. At war’s end, Berg was offered the Medal of Merit, the highest award given to civilian in the war effort, but he modestly declined it. Moe lived out a quiet life
in Newark, where he died at age 70. Some of Berg’s friends felt he squandered what could have been a brilliant career in law or academics to play baseball. His brother observed that "all [baseball] ever did was make him happy."

One At Bat
In 2005 Chicago Cubs outfielder Adam Greenberg took to
the field for his first Major League Baseball game. What
would happen after
his at-bat
was nothing less
than
prayers being
answered.
Drafted in the 9th
round of
the 2002 MLB draft
out of the
University of North
Carolina,
Greenberg fulfilled a
life-long
dream. With the first pitch in his first at bat Greenberg was
struck in the head with a 95 mph fastball. Greenberg fell to
the ground holding his head in pain and after this scary
occurrence many believed he would never play baseball
again. After rehabilitation and perseverance Greenberg
worked his way back onto the field. Unfortunately it
seemed he would only go as far as
the minor leagues. After bouncing
around baseball, enthusiast Matt
Liston started a campaign for
Other Jewish Major
Greenberg to have one more at bat.
Leaguers whose careers
were cut short:
With over 200,000 signatures and
Jason Hirsh—In 2003 Hirsh
endorsements from Major Leaguers
was drafted in the 2nd round by the
including Hall of Famer George Brett, Greenberg would get
Houston Astros. Hirsh quickly rose in
his chance. It was with the Miami Marlins, the franchised
the minor leagues debuting in the
majors. After hurting his rotator cuff he that knocked him out of baseball. Although he struck out
was never able to truly come back to the moment was magical for baseball fans. Greenberg
form.
donated his entire pay check that day to brain trauma and
Justin Wayne— Wayne was actually capped off an incredible story of perseverance. Greenberg
drafted twice, first in 1997 but stayed
finished up his career playing in the World Baseball Classic
in school and eventually #5 overall in
qualifier for the first ever Team Israel with other former
2000 by the Montreal Expos out of
Stanford. He was traded to the Marlins Major Leaguers including Shawn Green.
and debuted in 2002. Unfortunately
his career stalled and never fulfilled
his #5 pick status.

Barekh: Elijah’s Cup

Baseball For All

In the center of the table
there is a large goblet (or
cup) that we have set
aside for the prophet
Elijah. At this point
someone will symbolically
fill the cup and invite
Elijah into the house.
Usually the nearest door
is opened. Jewish tradition asks us to invite all
those who need a meal
into our sedarim. All are
welcome!

Baseball For All is an organization that strives to make baseball
available to young women. Led by Justine Siegel, the game of
baseball has had a drastic incline of female participants. Siegel
herself was baseball’s first female manager when she was
invited to coach at the Oakland A’s spring training. She is also
the first female to throw Major League batting practice. Since
then she has also coached Team Israel in the World Baseball
Classic qualifier.

Did you know: Jen Welter
became the NFL’s first
female coach when she
worked with the Arizona
Cardinals training camp.

Other Notable Major Female Athletes
Aly Raisman- USA Gold Medalist

Sue Bird—WNBA Legend & Olympic
Gold Medalist

Welter, a doctor, also
played running back for the
Texas Revolution of the
Indoor Football League
which made her the first
female to play a non-kicking
position in a professional
football league.

Nancy Lieberman—NBA Hall of Famer,
1st Female Head Coach in the NBA (NDBL),
& 2nd Female coach NBA

Kerri Strug— USA Gold Medalist

Hallel

The Fighting Rabbi

Hallel is a series of prayers
that begin to wrap up the
seder. Hallel is seen
throughout the year
including the festivals and
the beginning of each
month. Many of the
prayers during Hallel are
sung, although it depends
from seder table to seder
table.

Rabbis are often known
for their abilities to lead in
prayer not fight in the ring.
But Yuri Foreman can do
both. Born in Belarus,
Foreman has two
passions; studying Torah
and boxing, both of which
he conquered. An ordained Orthodox Rabbi,
Foreman’s boxing highlights include becoming
the WBA Super Welterweight Champion of the World and then defending that
title in a headline fight at Yankee Stadium. Proud of
representing his Judaism in the ring, Foreman wears the
Star of David on his boxing trunks.

Miracle in New York
If miracles are something
people pray for then the
Miracle Mets had a good
amount of prayers behind
them. In 1969 the underdogs
became the World Series
Champions. A vital member
to that roster was Art
Shamsky. Shamsky was most
well-known for his four
home runs in four straight at
-bats for the Reds. Many
years later Shamsky would
be one of the inaugural
coaches in the now defunct
Israel
baseball
league.

The Greatest Conversion
The Jewish people have added some quality
athletes over time. Jewish conversion requires
study and commitment, two things not foreign to
the average athlete. Andre Tippett converted
to Judaism. His storied NFL career culminated
with a Hall of Fame induction. Tippett spent his
entire career terrorizing
offensives as the New
England Patriots middle
linebacker. While he did not
play on great teams, he has
continued working for the
Patriots over the years
which has included several
championships.

Nirtzah

1977 Maccabi Tel Aviv and Tal Brody Shock the World!

This is the conclusion
of the Seder. Although
we have some songs
that most tables sing
to finish the
experience, this is the
actual end of the
seder. The final words
are a wish that we
have next year’s seder
in Israel. L’Shanah
HaBah B’Yerushaliyim.

To fully understand the unique position Maccabi has within Israeli culture, one
must understand the blowing winds of the time. During the Cold War, the Middle East was a proxy battleground between America and the Soviet Union; Israel was on the opposite side of the USSR, which was aligned with Arab
nations. Then, in 1977, worlds collided: the mighty Soviet basketball team,
CSKA, was matched up against Maccabi Tel Aviv in the EuroCup Semifinals at a
time when the countries had no diplomatic ties. This match-up, highlighted by
an unforgettable Maccabi star Tal Brody (drafted in the NBA out of Illinois), and
the entire 1976-7 Maccabi Tel Aviv season. The teams agreed to play on neutral ground, in Virton, Belgium. The Israeli papers hyped up the match—”The
Fight Between David and Goliath,” referring to the powerhouse Red Army
team, which had won the FIBA Euro Cup Championship in 1961, 1963, 1969
and 1971. On February 17, 1977, all of Israel tuned in to watch Maccabi.

TAL BRODY

Omri Casspi
NBA’s 1st Israeli player

Gal Mekel
NBA’s 2nd Israeli player

Maccabi was led by Brody (“Mr. Basketball,” as he is sometimes called) and
Griffin, the team’s point guard. Even though the Soviets were favored to
win, Maccabi tried to get into a winning mindset by watching tape of CSKA’s
last game in the locker room before the game. Head coach Ralph Klein reportedly told his players, “We are fighting for our country as well as for thousands
of Jews who cannot immigrate to Israel because of Soviet policy. Let’s beat the
Soviet bear.” And when Maccabi walked onto hardwood, they began to believe
even more.
Upon entering the small Belgian gym, Brody said the Soviet players seemed
surprised. “I saw the faces of these guys,” said Brody, a member of
the International Jewish Sports Hall of Fame. “They were shell shocked. It was
like we were at the Yad (Maccabi’s arena in Israel). [There were] Israeli flags all
over. People were singing ‘Am Israel Chai.’ The adrenaline picked us up.” By
halftime, Maccabi had the lead again, 41-38. In the second half, they didn’t
look back and held their edge against the Goliaths. The final score: Maccabi 91,
CSKA 79. After the game Brody, the messiah of Israeli basketball, and recent
Naismith Hall of Fame Nominee, was interviewed. His short quote is
now ingrained in the collective memory of every Israeli since it was uttered in
1977. “We are on the map!” Brody said, electrically. “And we are staying on
the map–not only in sports, but in everything.”
Maccabi would eventually win the 1977 Euro Cup, defeating Mobilgirgi Varèse by one point. But it was the win against the Russians that was most important. You see, this game was about so much more than basketball. The
Maccabi win over the Russians provided a fresh air of hope for the people of
Israel who were still healing from the Yom Kippur War. The young nation, comprised of Jewish-Arab refugees, Holocaust survivors, and European immigrants,
and so many more, was fighting for its right to exist, legitimately, as it had for
decades. When Brody celebrated, the nation of Israel celebrated on the
streets. Losing was no longer an option for Israel.

